HHS Coalition Synopsis
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In summer 2021, the HHS
Coalition leaders finalized a
refreshed IT strategy for 2021 to
2024. This strategy provides a
common vision for IT project
alignment and direction. The IT
strategy includes seven vision
goals
and seven
enabling
strategies that guide how the HHS
Coalition will frame IT projects.
The HHS Coalition is leading two
efforts identified in the Statewide
Information Technology Strategic
Plan
2021-2025
Enterprise
Initiatives.

Master Person Index
The HHS Coalition is developing a Master Person Index (MPI) that will support identity management across
HHS programs and systems via an authoritative client identifier. The MPI will identify individuals across
programs and systems, which is essential for effective program planning, development, delivery, and
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integrity. The MPI will improve services for Washingtonians by reducing the need to submit certain
documents multiple times to different programs, reducing the time individuals and families spend applying
for or maintaining services. People will be better served because the information needed to deliver
services is more readily available to the organizations that provide them. As the HHS Coalition embarks
on modernizing its technology solutions, the MPI will be a critical tool to facilitate identity management
and is integral to supporting modular system development. The HHS Coalition has selected an MPI
Solution vendor and is developing the MPI infrastructure. The first system will be connected in fall 2022.

Integrated Eligibility & Enrollment
The HHS Coalition is developing an approach for a health and human services integrated eligibility and
enrollment (IE&E) solution. A driving goal for these solutions is to facilitate eligibility determinations and
benefits enrollment for multiple programs in a streamlined fashion due to the overlap in program
eligibility for many low-income individuals and families. Washingtonians face barriers in accessing health
and human services programs including having to provide the same information across multiple
organizations to support their eligibility and enrollment, and limited hours to apply for benefits even with
an online application. Caseworkers must access many systems to verify information about applicants. The
HHS Coalition delivered a report to the legislature in January 2022 describing the roadmap to an IE&E
solution for over 75 Washington health and human services programs. The foundational platform and first
product have been defined and initial procurements are underway.
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